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Eel River Recovery Project Pikeminnow Survey
Shows Increase In Largest Predators

By Patrick Higgins
ERRP

Eel River Recovery Project dive team on first day of Pikeminow count (l to r): Pat Higgins, Walker Wise, and
UC Berkeley volunteers Wes Slaughter, Sage Kurnie, Phil Georgakakos and Taylor Schabel. Photo: ERRP

The Eel River Recovery Project got
major support again in 2018 from the
University of California, Berkeley, as
four students joined seasoned volun-
teers and fisheries professionals to
count the non-native Sacramento
pikeminnow in the South Fork Eel
River. This is the third year of the
survey, which covers a 12 miles reach
extending from Rattlesnake Creek to
Standish Hickey State Park. The study
is being done because of widespread
concern about the impact of
pikeminnow on native Eel River
fishes, including salmon and steel-
head. The goal is to estimate the popu-
lation of pikeminnow over four inches
long, because survival and recruit-
ment of smaller fish into the adult
population may be low. Larger fish
are of greater interest as the
pikeminnow diet switches from in-
sects to small fish at 10 inches long,
and fish over 16” are known to con-
sume thousands of native fish per
year.

The largest member of the minnow
family in North America, pikeminnow
get their name from the very large
down-turned mouth and their vora-
cious feeding habits.  They were re-
leased into Lake Pillsbury at the head-
waters of the Eel River in 1979, and

Pikeminnow by size class during 2018 South Fork Eel River dive survey.

spread and rose to dominance during
the 1986-1994 drought. Recent ba-
sin-wide observations suggest that
otters are limiting the pikeminnow
population. However, native fish like
sculpin and suckers are not recover-
ing from pikeminnow predation, par-
ticularly in South Fork Eel River ba-
sin.

ERRP is being advised by Dr. Brett
Harvey of the U.S. Forest Service
Redwood Science Lab in Arcata, who
has studied Eel River pikeminnow
extensively.  His diet studies substan-
tiated the problem of large

pikeminnow preying upon steelhead
juveniles in the upper South Fork Eel
River. He recommended that baseline
and trend data be collected, with a
long-term objective of harvesting the
largest fish to suppress their preda-
tion and reproduction. The effort needs
to extend for a duration equal to the
life span of pikeminnow, which is 10
years, in what biologists call a “press-
disturbance” that has a good chance
of allowing the river to regain its
ecological balance with pikeminnow
present, but not dominant.

Rearing Monarch Butterflies
Presentation Rated High

By Attendees
By Susan Bradley
For the Observer

The Friends of the Long Valley Public Library hosted a fascinating
presentation titled “Rearing Monarch Butterflies” at the newly decorated
Community Room in the old Laytonville high school.  The guest speaker,
Chris Ineich, is a biology instructor at both Mendocino College and
Sonoma State University.  Professor Ineich describes himself as a Plant
Ecologist because he studies the relationships between plants and their
environment.  He is particularly interested in and concerned about Mon-
arch Butterflies, their role as pollinators, their habitat and the milkweed
plants which support them. Assisting Professor Ineich in his well-orga-
nized presentation were his wife, Rachel, and his young daughter Annabel.

Attendees, an eager group of butterfly enthusiasts and gardeners, two of
whom drove from Round Valley, viewed a screen full of Monarch Butter-
flies and caterpillars while Professor Ineich explained each slide and its
significance. The slide show started with a Monarch Butterfly comfort-
ably standing on the head of Annabel Ineich

The Monarch story begins with milkweed because the Monarch Butter-
fly depends on it. There are 140 species of milkweed, five of which grow
in Mendocino County.  Professor Ineich favors a Mendocino County
native species, Narrowleaf milkweed for attracting and raising Monarch
Butterflies.  Interestingly the Monarch Butterflies do not pollinate milk-
weed even though milkweed is the only source of nourishment for young
Monarchs, the white, black and yellow striped caterpillars. Milkweed is
also a nectar plant for adult Monarch Butterflies.

Chris Ineich is on a crusade to inform people about the possible loss of
the Monarch Butterfly species if we do not decrease the use of pesticides
and herbicides and increase the amount of milkweed available to them.
Summer Monarch habitat has been reduced due to very large areas of
mono-cropped agriculture and winter migration habitat has been de-
creased due to logging and more.

Major Injuries
For Trucker
In Hwy. 101-
Bell Springs

Accident
By Observer Staff

A 77-year-old Fort Bragg truck
driver was seriously injured Tues-
day, July 10, when his fully loaded
rig overturned, rammed the rear
of a Mazda sedan, and spilled logs
across Highway 101 north of
Laytonville.

Around 2:35 p.m. Tuesday, a
2012 Peterbilt tractor driven by
Donald Lind, of Fort Bragg, was
traveling northbound on Highway
101 just north of Bell Springs
Road. Traveling in the same di-
rection, in front of the big rig, was
the sedan driven by Victoria
Justen, 61, of Grand Ronde, OR.

For reasons still under investi-
gation, the log truck overturned
while going through a curve caus-
ing the truck cab to collide with
the rear of the Mazda. Due to the
collision, a load of logs spilled
across all lanes of Hwy.101. The
highway was shut down intermit-
tently for approximately 4 hours
due to the recovery and clean up
of the scene. Mr. Lind was air-
lifted from the scene with sus-
pected serious injuries and trans-
ported to Mercy Medical Center
in Redding, CA. This collision
remains under investigation by
the California Highway Patrol,
Garberville Area.

The following agencies assisted
the CHP at the accident scene:
Caltrans, Leggett CAL-FIRE,
Leggett Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, Reach Air Ambulance and
Laytonville ambulance as well as
the many citizens who stopped at
the scene and assisted emergency
personnel.

“Second Fridays At
Albert’s” In Scenic

Downtown Laytonville
There will be arts and crafts ven-

dors, music, wine, food—Draft
Punk craft beer and kombucha,
Green Go Taco Wagon, Judy’s hot
dish—and kids delightedly chas-
ing each other.

All are welcome. Free admis-
sion. 4PM to sundown. July 13 and
each Second Friday through the
summer.

44851 N. Hwy 101, Laytonville.
We’re painting the town: please

join in!

Second Highway
101 Shooting
Victim Dies

On Tuesday, July 10 the Mendocino
County Sheriff’s Office coroner’s di-
vision was notified that Miguel
Ramirez, 30 years old from Covelo,
had died in a Sonoma County area
hospital. Miguel Ramirez was trans-
ported to Mendocino County and a
forensic autopsy has been scheduled
for July 10 in connection with the
investigation into the shooting inci-
dent detailed below.

During this time, Sheriff’s Detec-
tives identified Calixto Ramirez, 51
years old from Covelo, as the de-
ceased adult male at the shooting
scene. Calixto Ramirez and Miguel
Ramirez have been identified as fa-
ther and son.

During investigations, which in-
cluded assistance from the public, the
shooting suspect was identified by
Sheriff’s Detectives as being Ubaldo
Ramirez, 23 year-old male from
Covelo. Ubaldo Ramirez is the son of
Calixto Ramirez (deceased) and the
younger brother of Miguel Ramirez
(was in critical condition at time of
shooting, now deceased).

Thanks to assistance from the pub-
lic, Ubaldo Ramirez was located on
July 3 at approximately 1:30 a.m. in a
parking lot in the 77800 block of
Highway 162 in Covelo.

Ubaldo Ramirez was taken into
custody without incident for the ho-
micide of his father (Calixto Ramirez),
and the attempted homicide of his
brother (Miguel Ramirez).

Ubaldo Ramirez was booked into
the Mendocino County Jail where he
was to be held without bail. Specific
details regarding the shooting are not
being released at this time due to
pending follow-up investigations by
Sheriff’s Detectives.  Any persons
with information about this incident,
including anyone who might have
seen Ubaldo Ramirez between the
scene (MPM 35 on North Highway
101 in Willits) on  July 2 and Covelo
on July 3 are encouraged to contact
the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Of-
fice Tip-Line by calling 707-234-
2100.

K9 Rex’s Donated Vest
Mendocino County Sheriff’s Of-

fice K9 Rex has received body armor
Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office
K9 Rex has received a bullet and stab
protective vest thanks to a charitable
donation from non-profit organiza-
tion Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. K9
Rex’s vest was sponsored by Coburn’s
Construction & Cabinetry, Inc. of
Willits and embroidered with the sen-
timent “Gifted by Coburn’s Construc-
tion & Cabinetry”.

Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. is a
501c (3) charity located in East
Taunton, MA whose mission is to
provide bullet and stab protective vests
and other assistance to dogs of law
enforcement and related agencies
throughout the United States. The non-
profit was established in 2009 to as-
sist law enforcement agencies with
this potentially lifesaving body armor
for their four-legged K9 officers. Since
its inception, Vested Interest in K9s,
Inc. provided over 2,600 protective
vests, in 50 states, through private and
corporate donations, at a cost of over
2.1 million dollars. The program is
open to dogs actively employed in the
U.S. with law enforcement or related
agencies who are certified and at least
20 months of age. New K9 graduates,
as well as K9s with expired vests, are
eligible to participate.  The donation
to provide one protective vest for a

New
Groundwater

Woes and
Regs In Wine

Country
By Water Deeply Staff

California’s premier wine-
growing region has been targeted for
more regulation under the state’s new
groundwater law, likely resulting in
new fees and limits on water extrac-
tion for the industry.

The state Department of Water
Resources declared in May that 14
groundwater basins across the state
are at risk of overdraft, and thus should
be reprioritized under the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act
(SGMA). Four of these are in Napa
and Sonoma county wine-growing
valleys.

The aquifers in question are the
Sonoma Lowlands subbasin in Napa
and Solano counties, the Alexander
Valley basin and Healdsburg area
subbasin in Sonoma County and the
Wilson Grove Highlands basin in
Sonoma and Marin Counties. Each is
a vital source of irrigation water for
grape growing.

The department proposes to change
these basins from “low” to “medium”

See Wine Woes,  page 4

Laytonville
County Water

District
Board Meeting

Report
By Observer Staff

At its regular monthly meeting
on June 26, the Laytonville County
Water District Board (Mike Davis,
John McCaffrey, Deber Dodd,
Kary Foltz, and Time Henry) ap-
proved accepting the required out-
side, independent audit performed
by the agency’s federal auditor.

The audit is required by federal
regulations due to the District’s
issuance of two revenue bonds that
financed a major water infrastruc-
ture improvement project that
started in 2004 and was completed
in 2008. The $4 million project
was funded mainly by the Rural
Utility Services branch of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA).

The independent audit and re-
port found District finances and
operations to be in sound condi-
tion.

At the meeting, District Man-
ager Jim Shields reported that ad-
ditional testing had once again been
done for the presence of hexavalent
chromium, PCBs, and approxi-
mately 20 other pesticides and her-
bicides. The test results were “non-
detect” for all contaminants, as has
been the case for years.

A neighborhood group has al-
leged, without any evidence what-
ever, that the District’s water sup-
ply is contaminated by the long-
closed Laytonville landfill. These
most recent test results once again
confirm that the town’s water is
not and never has been contami-
nated.

Shields also updated the Board
on the status of the proposed waste-
water feasibility study.

John Haschak, candidate for 3rd

District Supervisor, attended the
meeting and spoke briefly with the
Board and staff about water dis-
trict matters discussed at the meet-
ing.

Mendocino
County

Pot Policy:
“We Do
Things

Our Way”
No pardoning this pun, but there

was a watershed development re-
cently dealing with the region’s
top agriculture endeavor: mari-
juana cultivation.

As I’m fond of saying, you can’t
grow weed without water, al-
though our local bureaucrats and
elected officials haven’t grasped
that basic concept yet.

In this space I have repeatedly
pointed out that the state’s two
primary resource agencies in
California’s cannabis regulatory
framework — the State Water
Board and the Department of Fish
and Wildlife — have very tough,
stringent water regulations that
need to be complied with in order
for local growers to become li-
censed.

When this issue was raised at a
meeting late last year, the
Mendocino County Board of Su-
pervisors’ response was, “There’s
already checks and balances on
water.”  What exactly did that
mean? And by the way, what are
these checks and balances on wa-
ter? You’ll wait an eternity before
they ever answer that inquiry.

Anyway, for the past year I’ve
been warning everybody that
Mendocino County’s cannabis
ordinance is fatally flawed for
many reasons but in particular
because it doesn’t address the cu-
mulative impacts of marijuana
cultivation in our watersheds. The
bottom line is, you can only grow
so much weed in a watershed be-
fore you start harming it. It’s
simple, well-established science
and I’ve said our county needs to
accept it as fact and act accord-
ingly before they are sued.

According to water journal
Water Deeply, “Earlier this month,
the environmental
nonprofit Friends of the Eel River,
which works to protect fisheries
and watersheds in the region, filed
a lawsuit against Humboldt
County’s Board of Supervisors.
The suit alleges the environmen-
tal review prepared for the
county’s new land-use
ordinance permitting commercial
cannabis operations fails to ad-
equately address the industry’s
impacts on watersheds and endan-
gered wildlife.”

The report summarizes the ex-
tent of the vexing cumulative im-
pact issue thusly,

The county’s new land-use or-
dinance, approved in May, would
permit 3,500 commercial cannabis
operations, which includes some
that were previously permitted
under an ordinance regulating
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buy their ink by the barrel.” —Mark Twain
2)  The First Amendment rules.
3)  No personal attacks — the guy you're calling
names may be bigger than you are.
4)  Keep your language clean — your mother
may  be one of our readers.
5)  Prefer letters to be sent by email to:
observer@pacific.net
 6)  All letters must be signed in the writer's true
name, must include an address and phone num-
ber (if any) for verification purposes.  You don't
want some idiot to sign your name to a stupid
letter — it's a bad reflection on you.  Names will
be published (unless the writer has sufficient
reason for requesting anonymity), but ad-
dresses and phone numbers will not be pub-
lished.
Typed letters should be sent to:  Letters Editor,
The Mendocino County Observer,  P.O. Box 490,
Laytonville, CA 95454.

observer@pacific.net
Letters to the editor, meetings and

events information,  and other items
of interest can be sent to the

Observer by E-mail at:
observer@pacific.net
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SeeLetters, page 3

Jon Spitz is a Laytonville resident and long-time
contributor to the Observer.

Jeff Konicek (Mr. K) is a retired educator and Bonsai
expert living in the Laytonville area.

See Spitz, page 3

See Notes, page 3

The Rise And Fall Of
Nancy Pelosi

In the 2006 mid-term elections, the Democrats won
back control of the US House of Representatives after
twelve straight years of Republican rule. As the newly
constituted majority party, they chose Nancy Pelosi of
Northern California as the first ever woman Speaker of the
House making her second in line of succession to the
presidency. Speaker Pelosi had ascended to the most
powerful elected position in the US government ever held
by a woman.

In the 2008 presidential election, Democrat Barack
Obama swept into office and the Democrats increased
their House majority from 36 to 75 seats, which further
strengthened Pelosi’s grip on power.

Then, in the 2010 mid-terms, after only four years in the
majority, the roof fell in on House Democrats and in a
sweeping reversal, the Republicans regained the majority
which they still hold today heading into the 2018 mid-
terms. Throughout these eight years of wandering in the
political desert, House Democrats have stuck with Pelosi
as their Minority Leader despite her record of dismal
failure.

Pelosi’s weak leadership is not the only reason House
Democrats have been relegated to minority status; gerry-
mandered Congressional districts and voter suppression
by Republicans, and President Obama’s disinterest in
party building all played a role. But even considering these
complicating factors, Pelosi still bears much of the blame.

If House Democrats actually stood for progressive
policies like single-payer health insurance, free public
college tuition, breaking up the big banks and prosecuting
white collar criminals, they could attract more than enough
votes to overcome Republican dirty tricks and win a large
and lasting majority. But alas, Pelosi doesn’t just not
support a progressive agenda, she actively uses her lead-
ership position to suppress efforts by progressive Demo-
crats to push progressive policies.

The reason Pelosi, (who calls herself a progressive), is
so opposed to a truly progressive agenda is not hard to
discern: she is the queen of corporate establishment Demo-
crats. Instead of accepting only small individual contribu-
tions like Bernie Sanders did in his run for the 2016
Democratic Presidential nomination, corporate establish-
ment Democrats like Hillary Clinton, Barack Obama and
Nancy Pelosi glom onto big bucks from corporate mega-
donors at swank parties in the Hollywood Hills or Upper
West Side of Manhattan; it is they whom corporate Demo-
crats serve – and they are absolutely opposed to a progres-
sive agenda that threatens their corporate dominance.

After the 2016 presidential debacle in which corporate
establishment Democrat Hillary Clinton lost to phony
populist Republican Donald Trump, you’d think the Demo-
cratic Party leadership – including Nancy Pelosi – would
have received a wake up call from the millions of swing
voters who chose a serial sexual abuser over their estab-
lishment elitist. But no, Pelosi is more interested in main-
taining her position of power within the corporate party
establishment than she is in actually winning a long lasting
majority by steering her party towards a truly progressive
agenda.

To this end, Pelosi and the DCCC (the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee that works to elect
Democrats to Congress) have been funding corporate
candidates and attacking progressive candidates in this
year’s House Democratic primaries that determine who
the party will run in the November general election.

Progressive Senator Bernie Sanders’ electrifying run
for the 2016 Democratic Presidential nomination super-
charged the progressive wing of the Democratic Party and
spawned a whole new generation of progressive Demo-
crats to challenge corporate establishment candidates for
hundreds of offices around the country. In defiance of
party bosses, progressive Democrats are reshaping the
party from within.

In the recent New York State primaries, in what can
only be described as the most stunning upset so far in the
2018 primary season, a 28 year old self-described Demo-
cratic Socialist took down the No. 4 establishment Demo-
crat in the House leadership in a Congressional district
that includes parts of the Bronx and Queens boroughs of
New York City. Economist, community organizer and
native Puerto Rican woman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez,
thumped 56 year old white male nine term incumbent
corporate Democrat Joe Crowley, who didn’t see her
coming. Outspent 10 to 1 by Crowley, Ocasio-Cortez ran
an unapologetically progressive feet-on-the-ground
grassroots campaign.

In an interview before the election, Ocasio-Cortez noted:
“There are a lot of people who want to defend the status
quo out of safety, and say, ‘This is how it’s been for years
and in this administration we can’t afford to take risks.’
This is a proven strategy of failure. In 10 years we’ve lost
1,000 Democratic seats. We lost the House. We lost the
Senate. We lost the presidency. This is what playing it safe
has gotten us.”

Known as the “King of Queens”, the defeated Crowley
is the sitting Democratic Caucus Chair and one of 78 year
old Nancy Pelosi’s chief lieutenants; needless to say, she
was not pleased to see him go down to an upstart progres-
sive challenger. After Crowley’s drubbing, Pelosi tried to
downplay the significance of Ocasio-Cortez’s victory
saying, “They made a choice in one district. So let’s not
get yourself carried away as an expert on demographics
and the rest of that.”

You Can’t
Make This Up

By Mr. K

Federal Immigration Unaccountability
“When we got to the car,” the boy’s mother continued,

“M. started crying and screaming. He seemed really
scared. He continued to cry when we got home and would
hold on to my leg and would not let me go.” Just as
horrifically, the boy was filthy. He had been neglected in
government custody. “When I took off his clothes he was
full of dirt and lice. It seemed like they had not bathed him
the 85 days he was away from us.”

The boy’s government “caretakers” either did not know
the boy had lice, or did not care. There was no other
available information about the boy’s hygiene while in
custody, including whether he even had a bath for almost
three months while he was separated from his mother?

Any guesses why the boy was crying, screaming, and
clinging to his mother?

Meanwhile, the Trump administration expects immi-
grant children as young one year old to appear without
their family in immigration court?

Then there’s this tour de force of bureaucratic bungling.
In hundreds of cases, Customs agents deleted the initial

records in which parents and children were listed together
as a family with a “family identification number,” accord-
ing to two officials at the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity, who spoke on the condition of anonymity because
they were not authorized to discuss the process. As a
result, the parents and children appeared in federal com-
puters to have no connection to one another. “That was the
big problem. We weren’t able to see that information,”
said one of the officials, who is directly involved in the
reunification process.  (Alternet)

Master Negotiator Needs No Record
of What Was Promised

During his historic summit with Kim Jong Un last
month, pr*sident Trump met for about an hour with the
North Korean dictator, joined only by their translators.
Upon returning to Washington, the pr*sident said,”There
is no longer a Nuclear Threat” from Pyongyang.” Since no
American official was there to document what was said,
the American public only has Trump’s statement to go by.
That’s why Secretary of State Pompeo has been back to
North Korea to try to clarify the results of the meeting.

In trying to verify North Korea’s vague promise to
commit to denuclearization, Pompeo was unable to get a
declaration of weapons sites, a timeline of deconstruction
efforts and likely failed to get a written statement that
North Korea’s definition of denuclearization matched Mr.
Pompeo’s.

At Trump’s first meeting with Putin, Rex Tillerson was
in the room. In a second conversation with Putin, Trump
met with Putin accompanied only by Putin’s translator.
US experts expressed concern there was no official US
record of the talk.

In the forthcoming July 16 meeting with Putin, there are
no assurances (again) that Trump will not meet one on one
with the Russian leader.

Foreign policy experts are worried that Trump may
“give away the store” and no one else in government
would have a record of it? Again, will we only have
Trump’s word about what was promised?

Republicans used to laud Ronald Reagan’s warning
about dealing with Russia, “Trust but verify.”

Today, not so much? After all, what’s at stake is only the
future of global representative democracy?

Congressman Denies Knowledge
of Sexual Abuse

Republican firebrand Jim Jordan is accused of doing
nothing to address accusations of sexual exploitation of
student athletes, when he was an assistant wresting coach
at Ohio State University.

The Congressman denies knowing anything about
claims that the team doctor, Dr. Richard Strauss,
sexually assaulted team wrestlers and other student
athletes during medical exams from the 1970’s through
the 1990s. Strauss committed suicide in 2005.

Eight former wrestlers have come forward claiming
Jordan knew about the sexual assaults, which were
“common knowledge” at the time.

One former athlete recalled that he and his teammates
had a number of conversations with Jordan about
Strauss’ behavior and added that “for God’s sake,
Strauss’s locker was right next to Jordan’s and Jordan
even said he’d kill him if he tried anything with him.”
Another former athlete says Jordan is a “good friend,”
but he “is absolutely lying if he says he doesn’t know
what was going on.”

The way I see it, Jordan could have said that he knew
about the sexual assaults, but didn’t have the courage to
speak out at the time, which in hindsight he should have
done, and admit that not speaking out was a mistake.
Instead, Jordan tries to deny knowledge of the abuse,
because he thinks that covering it up will help him in
his bid to replace Paul Ryan as Speaker of the House of
Representatives.

Do I need to point out that killing another man, because
he came on to you, is still a standard murder defense in
American courts?

Supes Notes
By Mark Scaramella

Anderson Valley Advertiser

WE NOTED this pointed sentence in the Library Advi-
sory Board’s report to the Supes on next week’s Board of
Supervisors agenda: “Apparently the County was un-
aware until last year that the Museum had a problem with
its director, staff morale and a deteriorating collection.”

THE LAB repeats their opposition to combining the
Library with the Museum and Parks functions by saying,
“In order for the Museum to thrive it needs a fulltime
dedicated and experienced director to actively safeguard
its collection, plan new exhibits, prepare publicity and
supervise staff. The proposed Cultural Services Agency
(CSA) with a 10-25% director would abolish the validity
of the Museum as a County Department and forfeit its
ability to shape itself as a tourist and public entity.”

(WITH THE CASUAL cruelty our boorish leadership
is famous for, Russ and Sylvia Bartley’s request to stay on
at the Museum was simply ignored. They brought a
knowledge and sophistication to the collection work the
County is unlikely to see again.)

THE LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD also says that
“the County has improperly charged the Library for A-87
reimbursement on fully depreciated equipment. The Fort
Bragg Branch insurance funded facility and the Willits
Branch’s grant funded facility are two examples of im-
proper charges to the Library. It took two Grand Jury
Reports and two years for the County to refund $24,000
for building use charges and $31,000 for equipment charges
to the Fort Bragg and Willits branches. Additionally, the
County refuses to even consider that the Library Director’s
salary should be paid by the County as explicitly stated in
the Education Code. Prior to the passage of Measure A, the
Board of Supervisors considered closing the Willits Branch
and the Bookmobile. The Library had no budget for
materials. The branches were open only three days per
week. Measure A, approved by 75% of the voters, re-
versed this dire condition.”

THE ABOVE CRITICISM of the County’s bad man-
agement by the Library Advisory Board is what annoyed
the Supervisors the last time the combined agency was
discussed, with Supervisor McCowen accusing the Li-
brary people of spreading disinformation and hurting their
own chances of renewing the 2011 Measure A Library
sales tax increment which sunsets in a few years.

THE LAB adds, “It is likely that what the CEO means
by [the combined agency] will have ‘greater access [to]
shared resources’ is that the Museum and Parks will have
the potential to utilize Library funds through ambiguous
accounting and unspecified co-mingled costs of admin
and A-87 expenditures. The County’s opaque accounting
practices, past attempts to inaccurately assess A-87 charges
and refusal to consider following state law regarding the
proper source of the Director’s salary are reasons to doubt
the intentions of the County in its attempt to combine the
Library with the Museum and Parks into an agency.”

OH BOY. This is impressively blunt. The Library
Advisory Board doesn’t trust the CEO or the Board’s
frequent assertions that the Library won’t be affected by
the consolidation. These borderline mutinous statements
(bureaucratically speaking, of course) clearly won’t sit
well with the famously vindictive CEO Angelo and her
lockstep Board, which is already on record as resenting the
Library people’s “griping” and has unanimously (of course)
approved the consolidation of the Library with the Mu-
seum and Parks functions. Tuesday’s discussion of the
LAB’s report should be very interesting.

* * **********
ALSO ON TUESDAY’S BOARD of Supervisors

Agenda is what seems to us like a rather obvious conflict
of interest, not that anyone in Official Mendo is likely to
care. After all, Official Mendo had no problem with a
former Ortner employing steering millions of dollars in
privatized Mental Health dollars to his old employer in
Marysville. Under “recommended appointments” for the
Health and Human Services Advisory Board is: “Ms.
Camille Schrader” to be appointed to the HHSA Board’s
“Children System of Care” position. OK, she’s “quali-
fied” for the position, but her role as Mendo’s biggest
HHSA contractor should disqualify her for any position
with influence over the agency which she contracts for (to
the tune of over $25 million a year approved on the consent
calendar). Besides that, it looks bad.

ANOTHER ANNOYING APPOINTMENT is Super-
visor Dan Hamburg’s re-appointment of Third (not Fifth)

To the Editor:
Let’s Keep Our Community

Clean And Pleasant
This morning (Saturday, July 7) I went to pick up my

mail and saw that someone had dumped most of the bin for
recyclable paper all over the floor.  I was disgusted and
almost walked over it and let it lie, but decided that I love
and value this community too much to just  let it be. So  I
spent a good deal of time putting it all back in.  I realize
that probably at least 90% of the people who live in this
town are good decent people who would never create such
a mess, but it only takes a few a**holes to do things like
this.   I have been picking up push pins that get pulled out
of the outside bulletin boards for years. Papers fluttering,
pins to be stepped on.  Who on earth gets a kick of of doing
this sort of thing?

Most likely the people who are responsible for this kind
of mindless behavior never read this paper or the letters in
it.

I would just like to create an awareness that if people
notice stuff like this, they can help by doing some of the
cleanup.  Even if they are in no way connected to this type
of vandalism, we can all do our part to keep our commu-
nity clean and pleasant.

Sincerely,
Paula Mulligan

Laytonville

To the Editor:
Why 21+ for Dance Party

Fundraiser for Skate Park?
There have been some questions about our decision to

bill the upcoming Dance Party fundraiser as a 21/older
event. As a community organization that is working
towards providing a fun and safe facility for kids (young
and old), we pride ourselves on throwing awesome
fundraisers while keeping the health and safety of the
youth & community at the forefront of our decision
making process. We also make it a point to be as transpar-
ent as possible about our plans and finances, so that the
community who have supported this project for so long
can be confident that their support and donations are being
used appropriately and responsibly.

The Dance Party for the Skate Park on Saturday, July 14
is an event that we feel is designed for adults over the age
of 21. The party will have alcohol and goes until midnight,
which is not really an appropriate event for minors. Also,
we thought it would be nice to have an event, for once,
where adults can feel comfortable having a couple of
drinks and letting loose on the dance floor, without having
to worry about any complications arising from having
minors around alcohol.

Additionally, we need to make sure the sheriff contin-
ues to issue us alcohol licenses for future fundraisers
where we might want to have alcohol.

Some might argue that the party should be inclusive of
all ages, since the Skate Park will be primarily for kids, but
simply put, we don’t feel comfortable allowing minors to
attend a late night party with alcohol. It is not unusual for
youth oriented organizations to throw 21+ fundraisers
every once in a while, since adults typically have more
money to spend than children do. For the young folks who
would like the opportunity to support the Skate Park by
attending one of our fundraisers, we truly appreciate your
support and we are looking forward to seeing you at our
upcoming events, like Movie Nights at Harwood Park and
other all-ages happenings.

Thank you for understanding our point of view and
thank you for your continued support of the Laytonville
Skate Park.

Roland Spence
 President

 Long Valley Skaters’ Association

To the Editor:
Lies Just Keep Coming

A few of the things Donald Trump believes:
Climate change is made up; Then why do 90% of the

world’s climatologists say it is fact, and how can one
ignorant president put his will over the good of 320 million
Americans?

Trump’s Inaugural crowd was the biggest ever.
The GOP is improving health care by trashing the

Affordable Care Act. Have you seen anything that is in the
Republican health plan yet?

Mainstream news is all fake. No, Donald Trump’s lies
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“This and That”
Listen to Jim Shields on KPFN 105.1,

Politics & Local News Every Saturday at 12 noon.
Streamed Live: http://www.kpfn.org

Fueling Northern California since 2003

707-459-0266

www.westgatepetroleum.com

Suppliers of:

Fuels: On & Off Road Diesel, Gasoline, Clear & Red Kerosene,

Renewable Diesel, Biodiesel & Fuel Oil, Racing Gasoline,

Ethanol Free Gasoline

Lubricants: Automotive, Heavy Duty, Industrial, Food Grade,

Gear Lubes, Greases, Environmentally Friendly oils and

lubricants

Specialty: Biosolvent, Antifreeze, Refrigeration, Floor Dry,

Absorbent Pads
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Crossing the Digital Divide

LAN MAN WAN
By Joseph Feigon
For the Observer

Oh, so many acronyms. Back when
I was in the PBX (private branch
exchange) business, one of the verti-
cal markets I was responsible for was
health care. While working for a ma-
jor telecommunications company
headquartered in the South Bay Area,
I worked with almost every hospital
and clinic from San Mateo to Gilroy
(someone else managed Kaiser). I
became good friends with the MIS
(management information systems)
Director from a four-location health
care chain.

Doug and I put on a skit for his staff
and several of my coworkers, an all
acronym diatribe where health care
acronyms were bantering with telecom
acronyms. We had a good laugh, the
beer and pizza were our reward.

LAN/MAN/WAN – local area net-
work, metropolitan area network, wide
area network.

LAN is the computers, cameras,
printers and such you might have in
your office or home.

A MAN is a private network that
connects multiple LAN’s together in
a private network.

A WAN is how you, your business,
or a public agency connects to the
Internet, or outside world.

Two of these network options can
exist without any connection to the
Internet. A WAN connection empow-
ers the LAN or MAN to access com-
puters and/or networks outside the
direct control of the LAN/MAN op-
erator.

Bigger enterprises (public or pri-
vate) often deploy software designed
networks to replicate a MAN, e.g.,
Home Depot maintains some degree
of transparency between each store
by virtue of an MPLS (multi-proto-
col-label-switching) network.

Most larger and many smaller or-
ganizations will utilize intelligent
hardware to maintain a dual-WAN
connection. Why? Simple: Internet
Service Providers have been known
to have problems, some more than
others. When properly configured,
having a suitable “fail-over” capable
router, a business can use two WAN
connections, so that, when one pro-
vider has a service impacting issue,
the other takes over, automatically.

The better Internet service provid-
ers are usually setup with multiple
Internet (WAN) gateways – they
know, regardless of the company
name, service interruptions will hap-
pen. Preparing for the inevitable, hav-
ing two connections (from the right
providers) essentially doubles or qua-
druples your connectivity options.
Example: when AT&T lost a fiber
segment during the fires last year,
everyone using their service exclu-
sively was without Internet access.
Those businesses (or ISP’s) that had
multiple agreements (and circuits)
with several vendors were able to
maintain Internet access for their in-
stalled base.

Control those things you can, and
keep the surprises to a minimum!

What Does Repeal Of Net Neutrality
Mean For California Schools?

By Jujstin Goss
PPIC

As the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) repeal of net neutral-
ity phases in, concerns that Internet service providers (ISPs) could speed up or
slow down traffic from certain websites or prioritize certain content loom
large. Changes to Internet service, if any, will probably be slow and gradual;
however, the repeal has potentially important implications for the digital
divide in and outside of California’s schools.

K_12 schools rely increasingly on online content and management systems
to deliver instruction (e.g., blended learning), administer standardized tests
(e.g., Smarter Balanced assessments), and manage educational data (e.g.,
cloud computing). As online learning becomes ubiquitous, access to high-
speed Internet is no longer optional—it’s a necessity. Most schools receive
discounted Internet services through the federal E-rate program, but if provid-
ers decide to introduce tiered pricing based on content, students and educators
could lose access to quality education programs. Tiered pricing could also
exacerbate the digital divide between urban and rural districts. PPIC research
shows that close to 70% of rural districts lack sufficient bandwidth for digital
learning, compared to 18% of urban districts. If this gap persists or widens,
students in rural areas may be left behind in the digital race.

Another concern is the homework gap. The FCC reports that 70% of teachers
assign homework that requires access to broadband, while an estimated

860,000 (22%) households with school-age children in California do not have
home Internet service. For many of these households, the cost is too high. Low-
income families may get government subsidies (e.g., the Lifeline program) or
discounts from ISPs. However, if providers create a fast lane for customers
who pay premiums and a slow lane for those who don’t, the homework gap may
widen. Rural residents may be particularly affected by these changes, because
they tend to have more limited Internet access and fewer ISPs.

Federal and state policymakers have placed net neutrality near the top of
their agendas. A major legislative effort to restore net neutrality fell short in the
US House of Representatives. In California, two Senate bills (SB 822 and SB
460) that would establish a stringent net neutrality regime are being considered
in the state legislature. Other states, including Montana, New York, and
Oregon, are taking similar legislative or executive action
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Let’s get real Nancy, brilliant young
progressives like Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez are the future of the Demo-
cratic Party and the hope of the Ameri-
can people. Your time to lead the
party has come and gone; for the good
of the country, it’s time now for dino-
saurs like you to accept the inevitable
and gracefully step aside.

District resident Marilyn Harden of
Willits to the Civil Service Commis-
sion. Yes, I am choking back black
bile.

BACK IN 2010 when Dan Ham-
burg was first running for Supervisor
he assured me that he would appoint
me to the Civil Service Commission
which was established in the early 60s
by my uncle, Supervisor Joe
Scaramella, who also wrote Mendo’s
first civil service rules to try to ensure
fairness in County employment. A
few weeks after he was elected Ham-
burg notified me that he’d changed
his mind and was going with Colfax’s
old appointment, Ms. Harden, who
also happened to be the Willits City
Clerk and Human Resources Man-
ager (since retired), an insider with a
record of rubberstamping everything
the County’s Human Resources de-
partment puts on the agenda.

HARDEN’S current re-appoint-
ment notes that the County is waiving
the requirement that she live in the
Fifth District, which is also interest-
ing because back when I applied for
the Civil Service Commission, then-
Supervisor John Pinches told
mehe’dappoint me but was told that
he couldn’t because I didn’t live in the
Third District.

I HAVE LONG suspected that
the Civil Service Commission not
only doesn’t question anything
Mendocino County HR requests,
but they don’t follow the Brown
Act in their agendas so that it’s
impossible to tell what kinds of
personnel actions are coming to
them and impossible for members
of the public to participate in any
meaningful way. (Go ahead, try to
look up their agendas on-line. One
we found at random actually says:
“The County is committed to
making its Commission meetings
accessible to all citizens.”Hah!)

Notes
from page 2

and views are fake.
The rich and Trump’s friends need

more money — Give them more tax
cuts.

I didn’t say ‘shithole’ countries.
And Donald’s lies just keep com-

ing. I hope you are teaching your
children not to be like Donald Trump.

Ron Lowe
Nevada City

Letters

SeeLetters, page 5

To the Editor:
Break In On Them

For A Change
There’s a new poll out that says

only 47% of Americans feel like real
true Americans. I have an answer for
that. If they don’t like America the
53% who don’t like it can get the hell
out and go to Pakistan or Africa or
Russia or Iraq or somewhere else.
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Are you curious about
Covered California & Medi-Cal?

Laytonville Healthy Start  984-8089
Long Valley Health Center  984-6131

You can get FREE help with applying for health insurance from
One of these local non-profit organizations.

Joseph Feigon

Computer and Network Solutions

Commercial and Residential Service

• Data Recovery • Design •

Wireless • Video • Internet •

707/984.4400 help@mendocomputerguy.com

• Handforged ornamental ironwork for your home or business •
• Lessons in blacksmithing also available •

46900 Meadow Lane
Laytonville, CA 95454

JIM COWLES
ARTIST BLACKSMITH

707-984-6204
poonkinneyforge@hughes.net

etsy/shop/poonkinneyforge
poonkinneyforge.com

priority under the law after reviewing
new data on the severity of overdraft
and land use in each region. Previ-
ously, their low ranking meant these
basins got a pass from complying
with SGMA. If finalized in Novem-
ber, medium priority will require each
basin to form a groundwater
sustainability agency within two years,
and complete a sustainability plan
within five years.

Other groundwater basins in Napa
and Sonoma counties are already sub-
ject to these requirements. The new
additions mean virtually all of
California’s top wine region now con-
fronts costly groundwater regulations
for the first time. Grape growing is the
primary consumer of groundwater in
each basin.

“Nobody likes to be regulated, par-
ticularly when we are already doing
our best to economize the use of irri-
gation water,” said Tito Sasaki, a board
member of the Sonoma County Farm
Bureau and a farmer who grows cham-
pagne grapes.

Trevor Joseph, a supervising engi-
neering geologist with the state De-
partment of Water Resources, said
the water demands of wine growing
were definitely a factor in raising the
priority status of the Napa and Sonoma
basins.

“We had more recent and refined
estimates of groundwater use in these
areas,” Joseph said. “There is some
relevance here to the wine-growing
areas. These ones in particular are
heavily dependent on groundwater to
meet their water demands.”

The new groundwater sustainability
plans require each basin to reverse
groundwater overdraft. This could
result in new water conservation rules
imposed on farmers. The basins could
also be required to develop plans to
recharge aquifers, which could mean

Wine Woes
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buying surface water or recycled wa-
ter. Groundwater users in each basin
will probably be required to pay fees
to support all these efforts.

In Sonoma County, three ground-
water basins were already ranked as
“high” priority under
t h e S G M A r e q u i r e m e n t s .
The Sonoma County Water
Agency has been working under con-
tract with groundwater users in those
basins to organize new sustainability
agencies and begin drafting
sustainability plans.

Jay Jasperse, director of groundwa-
ter management for the county water
agency, said doubling the number of
groundwater basins subject to the law
in Sonoma County will add signifi-
cant workload and cost.

The expenses are numerous. At its
core, the process involves creating a
new government agency to regulate
groundwater. The costs include se-
lecting and seating a board, organiz-
ing meetings, complying with the
state’s open-meetings law, hiring a
part-time attorney and administrator
for each basin, and developing all the
usual policies and procedures required
of any government agency.

In addition, consultants must be
hired to study the hydrology of the
basin and, in many cases, to conduct
a rate study to figure out how much
each groundwater user should pay
into the program. Other tasks are likely
to include installing new groundwa-
ter monitoring devices on private wells
throughout each basin and possibly
even drilling new monitoring wells.

Jasperse said Sonoma County has
budgeted $2.7 million to fund the
startup process for each of the three
groundwater agencies it is already
working on. Each of the three new
basins will require a similar invest-
ment.

“You’re talking about over $8 mil-
lion or so in costs, on top of what
we’re already hit with,” he said. “So
that is something we’re very con-

cerned about. How do you pay for
these extra costs? We’re already strug-
gling with that with our first three
basins.”

The county obtained a $1 million
state grant for each of the first three
basins. Jasperse hopes the same will
be possible for the additional three.

He suspects the change in priority
is a result of connections between
groundwater and surface water. The
Healdsburg groundwater basin, for
instance, is connected to surface
flow in the Russian River. The Dry
Creek basin is connected to Dry
Creek.

The Sonoma County Water
Agency manages surface flow in
both of those streams via its control
of upstream reservoirs. This gives it
a direct role in the fate of ground-
water in those basins.

“Having surface water flows, and
how those are managed – that’s
very critical to the health of the
groundwater aquifer,” Jasperse said.

Two big questions loom over the
future of groundwater in these
wine-producing basins.

First, what is the right path to
sustainability? Is it through water
conservation efforts, groundwater
recharge, or some combination?
Sasaki prefers to focus on recharge,
he said, because wine growers have
already done a lot to reduce
groundwater pumping, including
widespread conversion to drip
irrigation.

But that requires finding water to
use for recharge, which won’t be easy
in this already water-scarce region.

Second, who should pay for
groundwater management? Besides
startup costs, there will be addi-
tional costs in perpetuity to monitor
groundwater, prepare status reports,
fund conservation efforts and plan
aquifer recharge programs.

Sasaki said the entire population
benefits from sustainable aquifers
and their connection to surface-
water flows. Therefore, he said, the
growers who extract most of the
groundwater should not be solely
responsible for groundwater
management costs.

He acknowledges this is not a
popular position, especially since
most cities in the region depend on
surface water, not groundwater.

“I’m more of the opinion that the
groundwater issues are part of the
entire water resources optimization
challenge,” Sasaki said. “Therefore,
the costs should be borne by
everybody in the entire region – in
this case, the entire county. But
many people don’t agree with that.”

The Inglorious Batters
Back row: Jay Augustyniak, Derek Senander, Lily Peterson, Steve Arkelian, Mike McKinnon,
Oscar Padilla, Nick Erwin; Front row: Rhiannon Filley, Hailey Finnegan, Abbe Arkelian, Crys-
tal Finnegan; Not pictured:  Jenna Crone, Tracey Athey, Crystal Senander, Dawson Carbaugh,
Michael Braught, Dustin Medina, Cain Finnegan. Photo:  Bell Springs Photography

Laytonville Co-Ed Softball Report
By Shannon Ford
For the Observer

The featured team of the week is the Inglorious
Batters sponsored by Long Valley Market.  The Batters
are a fourth year team and have been continuously
getting stronger each season.  They just pulled off a win
against last years champs Sho’ Nuff  on Tuesday and
are looking to keep up the momentum next Tuesday

July 17th against the Lofirs.  When asked manager Abbe
Arkelian said after winning this week the highlights of
the season have been the arrival of teammate Mike
McKinnon’s new baby boy Brody and the marriage of
catcher Jenna Crone (formerly Musgrave). Congratula-
tions!

medicinal cannabis operations.
Rough estimates have put the number
of existing, unpermitted outdoor op-
erations in the county at a staggering
15,000.

The county’s ordinance included
an Environmental Impact Report on
the effects of the regulations, but
Friends of the Eel River says it falls
far short in one crucial area: assess-
ing existing impacts from the indus-
try.

“The big thing we are worried about
at its core is the county’s failure to
even figure out what the cumulative
effects on the landscape already are
and how the permits they are propos-
ing to issue would affect those im-
pacts,” says Scott Greacen, conser-

PolType
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vation director at Friends of the Eel
River.

The county still hasn’t done its
“homework to definitely say what each
individual watershed [in the county]
can support,” adds Stephanie Tidwell,
executive director of Friends of the
Eel River, “What we’re asking the
county to do is to knowledgeably per-
mit a sustainable industry rather than
come up with some arbitrary num-
bers for how many permits they’ll
give out.”

Humboldt County officials declined
to comment on the lawsuit, but Ryan
Sundberg, chair of the board of su-
pervisors, said, “Humboldt County
has been diligent in protecting water
and our cannabis programs make the
environment better. For instance, we
have policies that forbear water with-
drawal in the summer months and
require [water] storage.”

Friends of the Eel River say the
critical area of concern for them is the
cannabis industry’s impact on the
watersheds and fisheries. Coho
salmon and steelhead are both listed
as threatened under the federal En-
dangered Species Act and in some
watersheds in Humboldt County are
clinging to survival due to a host of
issues, including development, dams,
timber extraction and now cannabis
cultivation. “It becomes a death by a
thousand cuts for our salmon,” says
Tidwell.

I believe the Humboldt lawsuit on
its merits presents a very solid case
because it reflects what’s occurring
real-time on the cannabis regulatory
front.

In previous columns we’ve dis-
cussed the new rules adopted by the
State Water Board establishing strict
environmental standards for cannabis
cultivation in order to protect water
flows and water quality in California’s
rivers and streams.

The State Water Board’s plans in-
clude restricting or capping the num-
ber of cultivation licenses that can be
issued, based on an “environmental
impact calculation” of how many grow
sites and/or plants are allowable per
watershed. According to a Water
Board staffer, the plans include limit-
ing the “number of plant identifiers
and licenses issued by the various
entities, and so those folks that come
forward earlier are going to be in a
better position than folks that may
stand on the sidelines and wait for
a while.”

That’s a great idea that local offi-
cials should have taken note of imme-

diately but, of course, they didn’t. It’s
a much-needed regulation and would
address the issue of the out-of-control
expansion of pot production, espe-
cially here in Mendocino County. It
also would address the major issue
concerning the economic survivabil-
ity of the small cottage grower who
has seen the selling price of marijuana
plummet because the market (black,
gray or legal) is flooded with surplus
pot primarily due to the failure of
local governments enforcing natural
resource provisions in their own ordi-
nances

For example, Mendocino County
has an ordinance that prohibits re-
moving a single tree if the purpose is
for growing marijuana. There is little
evidence the County is enforcing that
strict rule, especially in the view of
CALFIRE who last summer admon-
ished the BOS for its failure to do so.

It’s the same case with water-re-
lated issues. This county doesn’t have
a clue if cultivators are in compliance
with water codes and regulations re-
garding water sources, diversions,
pond building, road construction, etc.

It’s a safe bet that sooner than later
Mendocino County will be sued on
the same grounds as Humboldt
County. After all, this county’s motto
is, “Why do things the right way when
we can do them our way.”

BLM Plan To Remove Millions
Of Dead, Dying California

Trees
Good move by the Bureau of Land

Management (BLM) releasing its plan
this week to remove dead and dying
trees from 35 California counties, in-
cluding Mendocino.

“Elevated levels of tree mortality
statewide have substantially increased
the amount of hazardous trees threat-
ening public safety in areas of high
public use such as roads, private prop-
erty, electrical lines recreation areas
and trails,” said BLM California State
Director Jerome E. Perez.

“Removing dead and dying trees
and conducting vegetation manage-
ment within these areas will address
tree mortality and reduce tree densi-
ties, ultimately creating healthier for-
ests and woodlands for the future.”

BLM estimates there are 127 mil-
lion dead and dying trees in Califor-
nia forests. Agencies working through
California’s Tree Mortality Task
Force have removed 1.2 million since
February 2015.

The fuel load created by the liter-
See PolType, page 5
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July High Low Rain Sky & Conditions
Thu. 5 94 49 sunny
Fri. 6 73 51 mostly sunny
Sat. 7 92 49 sunny
Sun. 8 78 57 mostly sunny
Mon. 9 93 48 mostly sunny
Tue. 10 94 52 sunny
Wed. 11 93 54 sunny

—Weather data recorded by  Mendocino County Observer

ally deadwood has been a huge factor
in recent, record-setting wildfires the
past few years in California.

The proposed project area includes
BLM-managed public lands within
35 northern and central California
counties: Alpine; Amador; Butte;
Calaveras; Colusa; El Dorado; Fresno;
Glenn; Humboldt; Kern; Lake;
Lassen; Madera; Mariposa;
Mendocino; Modoc; Napa; Nevada;
Placer; Plumas; Sacramento; San
Benito; Santa Barbara; Shasta; Si-
erra; Siskiyou; Solano; Sonoma;
Tehama; Trinity; Tulare; Tuolumne;
Ventura; Yolo and Yuba.

BLM estimates that between 2,500
and 20,000 acres of “treatment” will
occur statewide on an annual basis
under its program. The plan proposes
treatment within 200 feet of roads,
power lines, private property, recre-
ation areas and other types of critical
infrastructure.

Lawsuit Targets Ballot
Measure Dividing California

Into Three States
A reader sent me a post by SoCal

political writer RJ Johnson on the
latest development in the November
ballot initiative that, if approved,
would divide California into three
separate states:

A new lawsuit filed on Monday is
targeting a ballot measure that would
divide California into three different
states. Opponents say the initiative is
far too drastic of a change to state
government to allow to go through
the normal initiative process.

Proponents of the ballot measure
argue that California has become far
too large and populous to govern and
want to split California into three
states, Northern California, Califor-
nia, and Southern California.

Northern California would consist
of the Bay Area, Silicon Valley, Sac-
ramento and much of the counties
north of the state capital. California
would be made up of a strip along the
coast stretching from Los Angeles to
Monterey. Southern California would
run from Fresno and the surrounding
farming areas reaching all the way
down to San Diego and the Mexican
border.

The “Cal 3” Initiative is being
funded by Silicon Valley venture capi-
talist Tim Draper in his latest attempt
to divide the state. He has put up more
than $1.7 million in funding to sup-
port the measure.

One lawyer working on the lawsuit
against the Cal 3 initiative told the AP
that the measure is an abuse of the
ballot initiative system.

“The dislocation and the disruption
that would be caused by something as
great as this just can’t be understated,”
he said. “This will not make things
better.”

The Supreme Court has tossed out
similar initiatives in the past after
ruling they went to far in changing the
structure of state government. In 1990,
the court squashed part of a measure
that would reform the state’s criminal
justice system after voters passed it
because they found it went to far in
changing the state’s Constitution be-
yond what could have been done
through an initiative.

Draper last attempt to split Califor-
nia into six states failed to gather
enough signatures to make the ballot
in 2016.

PolType
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Letters
Just get away from here. Leave
America if you don’t like it. All these
liberals and their liberal
Congresspeople and lawmakers who
are trying to encourage people to jump
on staff members of the Trump ad-
ministration or even people who are
pro-Trump, I have an answer for that
too: I love Donald Trump. I think he’s
one of the best if not the best president
we’ve ever had and I guarantee you, I
promise you that if you people want to
jump on somebody, jump on me.
Okay? Just go for it. See what hap-
pens. I might be the only one in the
county sticking up for Donald Trump,
but I’m sticking up for him. All you
SOBs out there who don’t like it, do
something about it. Okay? We have
to get a grip on what’s going on around
here. We should make it a federal
offense for anyone to do anything
treacherous or terroristic against any-
body who wants to believe in some-
thing like that. So take it or leave it.

You filthy anti-American liberals
have had 24 years to get yourselves
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embedded in our society ever since
Ronald Reagan. Now you are facing a
real president, a real man, and he is
going to change the way that things to
the way they should be.. He will get
rid of a lot of you anti-American people
and I can’t wait to see the end of this
current term because he will be elected
for another term and then he’s going
to really fix things!

Liberals are the ones who devel-
oped this political correctness. They
did that so they can do whatever they
want and get away with it and conser-
vative people cannot. That’s why all
these people who demonstrate and all
that stuff never get put in jail. They
get a little balling out and that’s the
end of it. So I recommend to all you
conservative people out there, that
instead of hiding in the brush and
letting these filthy bastards get away
with whatever they want, stand up for
yourselves and your country and show
that 53% who supposedly don’t like
America what can happen when 47%
like it. Okay? I’m sick and tired of
hearing about these protests that those
filthy antifa pigs break-in on people’s
demonstrations. I want to see some
conservatives break in on them for a
change. It’s time that we quit running
away from them and started running
after them.

God bless Donald Trump.
Jerry Philbrick

Comptche

To the Editor:
Misbehaving Kids, Ear-

Splitting Music
I have always looked forward to the

summer Concerts in the Park. When
they first commenced, I was the only
person who danced. During the third
year other people began dancing. Such
a good time!

On June 10 I noticed that as I ap-
proached the Dance Area, the sound
was very loud. I put my excellent
silicone earplugs in, and was able to
dance a little, in spite of the children
wildly running through the dancers.
This is very disturbing to other people
as well as me. They could run else-
where in the park; not in the area
designated for dancing.

I do not understand why the Con-
cert Manager(s) allow for running in
the Dance Area. I don’t understand
why parents cannot allow their chil-
dren to in that area. Children need
guidance from parents, including
learning respect for other people and
their spaces. Letting children run the
show will not help them in the long
run.

When the intermission began, there
was suddenly an excruciating loud
sound that pierced through my ear-
plugs and felt as if it was shattering
my ear drums. (I was glad that a friend
of mine had left as soon as she got
there due to the sound being too loud).
I picked up my chair and myself as
quick as I could, to scurry out of the
Park. I have excellent hearing and
would like to keep it. Some people
were alarmed at my sudden depar-

ture. One woman said, “I came to see
you dance.”

I am disappointed that I probably
cannot return to this wonderful music
series. Other friends of mine no longer
come to the concerts, due to the run-
ning children and too loud sound sys-
tem. What a pity!

Tara Sufiana
Ukiah

To the Editor:
Our Precious There-Ness
There is no there there.
That famous line from literature

has no meaning in Ukiah because we
are something—an agricultural val-
ley at the “gateway to the redwoods.”
In order to transform our Ukiah Val-
ley into the nothingness of that say-
ing, we would have to remove our ag
and build monotonous 50’s style sub-
urban sprawl tract homes.

Surprise, surprise! That is exactly
what is being proposed along Lover’s
Lane—rows of homogeneous houses,
cheaply built, sold for top dollar, with
a sameness that defies aesthetics and
all on top of prime agricultural soil.
The Lovers Lane project makes every
other development in Ukiah look like
good examples of textbook urban de-
sign, including Empire Gardens, the
housing up by the golf course, and
Oak Manor.

Besides ignoring smart urban de-
sign, the Lovers Lane proposal ig-
nores traffic issues with over 1,000
vehicle trips a day predicted to pour
out from Lovers Lane onto North
State Street or Despina Drive. If you
think traffic is bad now, just you wait.

The final problem with this project
lies in the fact that three new, sizable
developments within Ukiah are be-
ginning or on the verge to begin, on E.
Gobbi, S. Oak, and N. Main. In addi-
tion, the City of Ukiah just approved
new legislation concerning second
units on residential parcels.

Patience, Mr. Selzer. Do not pro-
mote a loss of our precious there-
ness. And blessings to Rainbow Ag
for expanding their facility. Ag, YES.
Suburban sprawl, NO.

Pinky Kushner
Ukiah

To the Editor:
Greens On November Ballot

For Congressional Races
We have exciting news! Laura

Wells, Green Party write-in candi-
date in Congressional District 13, has
won 75% of the write-in votes and
joins Green candidates Kenneth Mejia
of CD 34 and Rodolfo Cortes Barragan
of CD 40 on the November ballot!

The California Three are challeng-
ing corporate-dominated politics
across the state and now, they need all
of us to come together and build a
statewide Green Wave of support to
get them into office.

The Green Party of California an-
nounced today that due to a success-
ful write-in campaign it now has three
November election candidates to con-
test U.S. House seats currently held

by Democrats.
Winning over 75% of the write-in

vote in the June primary, former Green
candidate for Governor Laura Wells
will now challenge Democrat Bar-
bara Lee in House District 13 in
Alameda County (San Francisco Bay
Area). Wells joins Green Party House
candidates Kenneth Mejia in District
34, and Rodolfo Cortes Barragan in
District 40 (both in Los Angeles
County).

The three candidates said that they
are running to end a failed Demo-
cratic and Republican political party
dynasty through which billionaires
and their corporations are running the
U.S. government.

The Democratic Party is consid-
ered “liberal” yet it is actually more
conservative than the conservative
parties of Europe. Barbara Lee is con-
sidered a “progressive” yet she is ac-
tually a team player for the Demo-
cratic Party. In 2008, Lee voted for a
700 billion dollar bailout of private
banks, choosing Wall Street over Main
Street. In 2009, Lee backed off the
critically important demand for a pub-
lic option in Obamacare. And in the
2016 presidential primary, while Lee’s
progressive district constituents sup-
ported Bernie Sanders over Hillary
Clinton, Lee sat on the fence and did
not endorse him.

The Democrats and Republicans
have been in power for decades dur-
ing a growing, huge wealth division
crisis, and have not only failed to do
anything about it, they are respon-
sible for it. How many more decades
will the Democrats and Republicans
block universal health care? How long
do we have to wait for the Democrats
and Republicans to stop endless sky-
rocketing health care and housing
costs? The Green Party takes no cor-
porate donations, and will never bow
to the will of the banking, insurance,
medical, real estate and fossil fuel
industries that are destroying this
planet and its people.

All three candidates said that from
day one as representatives they would
follow the Green Party platform and
support full immediate universal
health care, through expanding Medi-
care to all U.S. residents. They also
stated their emphatic support of Cali-
fornia Proposition 10, the “Local Rent
Control Initiative”, which will be on
the November 6 ballot and will repeal
the “Costa Hawkins” loopholes that
the real estate industry passed in the
1990s to undermine rent control in
California.

Erik Rydberg
Green Party
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Want your Meeting or Event
listed? Please send us the who, what,
when, where and why to the
observer@pacific.net  and please
keep us updated when your meet-
ing or event changes.

CALL TO ARTISTS/
CRAFTSPEOPLE/VENDORS:
Harwood Memorial Park is currently
accepting vendor applications for the
annual Laytonville Christmas Bazaar
Craft Fair. This year’s Christmas Ba-
zaar will be held on Sunday, Decem-
ber 2, 2018 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Harwood Hall in Laytonville. Appli-
cations are available at the Healthy

Start office or by mail. Applications
must be returned by September 28th,
2018. For more information or to re-
ceive an application call 707-984-
8089.

Healthy Start Summer Program
Registration Now Open! Children
5-11 years old are welcome to sign up
for our annual Summer Program. Pro-
gram will run June 25– July 18 on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$40 per child, sliding scale and
scholarship available on request. Stop
by Laytonville Healthy Start Family
Resource Center for a registration
packet and (707) 984-8089 for more
information.

“Second Fridays At Albert’s”
Resumes In Scenic Downtown
Laytonville. There will be arts and
crafts vendors, music, wine, food—
Draft Punk craft beer and kombucha,
Green Go Taco Wagon, Judy’s hot
dish—and kids delightedly chasing
each other. All are welcome. Free
admission. 4PM to sundown begin-
ning May 11 and each Second Friday
through the summer.  44851 N. Hwy
101, Laytonville.  We’re painting the
town: please join in!
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2018-F0374
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Flying High Farms, 53745 Hwy.
101, Laytonville, CA 95454.
This business is registered by a
California corporation, Shessa
Inc. ,  53745 Hwy.  101,
Laytonville, CA 95454.
The registrant (s) commenced to
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names
listed above on February 23, 2018.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Mendocino on
June 20, 2018.
NOTICE-In accordance with Sub-
division (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement gen-
erally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County
Clerk, except as provided in Sub-
division (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to section
17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered
owner. A New Fictitious Busi-
ness Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or
common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
New
I declare that all information in
this statement is true and correct.
A registrant who declares as true
any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions code that the regis-
trant knows to be false is guilty of
a misdemeanor punishable by a
fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).
/s/Satya Davidson, Chief Finan-
cial Officer
Pub:  July 5, 12, 19, 26, 2018

Cannabis Information
& Complaint Hotlines

1-844-421-WEED
The County’s Cannabis

Information Hotline is (1-844-
421-WEED (9333)). It’s for all
cannabis related inquires,
questions, and/or to be directed
to the appropriate department
associated with the inquiry. All
interested parties will call one
number for cannabis related
inquiries. This hotline includes
options on how to register
cannabis complaints, where to
apply for permits, where to pay
cannabis related taxes, informa-
tion regarding the building
permit process, as well as
general information regarding
the County’s Cannabis Cultiva-
tion Program.

For criminal complaints call
the MCSO TIP LINE at 707-
234-2100.

Laytonville County
Water District

Restriction On Outdoor Irriga-
tion/Watering With LCWD Potable
Water

 Outdoor watering/irrigation is
allowed seven days per week.
However no irrigation/watering is
allowed from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

Restriction On Outdoor Irriga-
tion/Watering

Violation Procedures
For violations of the Restrictions

On Outdoor Irrigation/Watering, the
following progressive steps of
warning and fines shall occur:

 • A first violation will result in
the customer receiving a verbal
warning (confirmed in writing),
along with a copy of the Outdoor
Irrigation/Watering Policy.

• A second violation will result in
a fine of $25.

• A third violation will result in a
fine of $50.

• A fourth violation may result in
the customer’s service being
restricted or shut off.

Is Your Business
or Organization

 In Need of
Employees

or Staff?
Advertise Here.

Call 707-9846223
or email:

observer@pacific.net

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

Laytonville
MINI-STORAGE
FOR INFO CALL

984-8000

Alcoholics Anonymous
All open meetings

MONDAYS -12 Noon  AA
Women’s Meeting
TUESDAYS  - 7 p.m. Alcoholics
Anonymous 3rd Tues 6:30 p.m.-
1.5 hrs Potluck
THURSDAYS - 7 p.m. Alcoholics
Anonymous
FRIDAYS - 7 p.m.  Alcoholics
Anonymous
WEDNESDAYS - 7 p.m. Narcotics
Anonymous
LOCATION:  Laytonville Fellow-
ship (AA) meets at the Long Valley
Garden Club, 375 Harwood Rd.
Laytonville. NA meets at Long
Valley Lumber, Hwy 101. For info
call 984-8339.
Freethinkers Group - An AA meet-
ing without religion. A ONCE A
MONTH meeting only, last Thurs-
days at 4pm, Laytonville Grange
1620 Branscomb Road  please call
984-8339
RED ROAD meets on Mondays at
5pm at the Cahto Tribal Center. Fol-
low signs for the Red Fox Casino,
then keep going straight up the hill
instead of turning into the casino
area. 300 Cahto Drive. For info call
984-6197

HEALTHYHEALTHYHEALTHYHEALTHYHEALTHY

LIVINGLIVINGLIVINGLIVINGLIVING

Laytonville Healthy Start
Diaper Drive

Bring unopened
packages in any size

to Healthy Start,

RON KRIGINRON KRIGINRON KRIGINRON KRIGINRON KRIGIN

PUMP SERVICESPUMP SERVICESPUMP SERVICESPUMP SERVICESPUMP SERVICES

Water Tanks
Call:  984-8495

R. SkinnerR.  SkinnerR.  SkinnerR.  SkinnerR.  Skinner

WATER

DELIVERED

Playgroup for children 5
years old and younger and
their parents. Come play
games, socialize with other
kids and parents. Laytonville
Healthy Start provides the
toys and a snack, all you do is
show up and play! Playgroup
new day and time! Thurs-
days 11:30-1p.m. at
Harwood Hall.  Information:
984-8089.

Observer
Published Thursdays

Ad and Editorial
Deadline Tuesday at 5 p.m.

For Ad info call
(707) 984-6223

or email
observer@pacific.net

Harwood Road and
Willis Ave.

For info call 984-8089.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LAYTONVILLELAYTONVILLELAYTONVILLELAYTONVILLELAYTONVILLE

DISPOSAL CO.DISPOSAL CO.DISPOSAL CO.DISPOSAL CO.DISPOSAL CO.
SEPTIC TANK

 PUMPING SERVICE

984-8245984-8245984-8245984-8245984-8245
Leave Message

Lic. #927978

Observer
Fire

Starters/
Wrapping

Papers
Now

Available
$1 Per Bundle
All Proceeds
Donated To
Spay-Neuter
Assistance

Program
(SNAP)
Stop By

Observer
Office

(Post Office
Building)

or
Call 984-6223

Laytonville County
Water District

• Have a question?
• Interested in a
water hookup?

Remember:
Before digging on your
property, call our office.

It’s the law.

Customer Service Office
Open Mon-Fri

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tel: 707-984-6444

email: info@lcwdh2o.org

P.O. Box 32
45020 Hwy 101

(Boomer’s Bar Bldg)
Laytonville, CA 95454

Rent the
Long Valley Garden Club
Hourly: $20/ $30 with kitchen

Full day: $100/ $130 w/ kitchen
2 hour minimum

(707) 984-7430

 (707) 354-0101 (707) 354-0101 (707) 354-0101 (707) 354-0101 (707) 354-0101

o ro ro ro ro r

354-1011354-1011354-1011354-1011354-1011

Call  SNAP

at  462-7874

SNAP  (Spay Neuter

Assistance Program) is

a nonprofit

organization and if you

would like to make a

tax deductible

donation, please mail

to: SNAP, POB 4,

Talmage, CA 95481

NEED FINANCIAL AID

Getting your cats or

dogs Spayed

or Neutered?

Application

forms are now

available in

Laytonville at

the Observer

office and at the

Feed Store

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Donation Jars are also

located at many

Merchants businesses

around Laytonville

Registering
A Fictitious
Business

Name
A Fictitious Business

Name statement (D.B.A. or
“doing business as”) must
be registered with the
county clerk of the county
of the registrant’s principal
place of business if the
business is any of the
following:

• Sole proprietorship
doing business under a
name not containing the
owner’s surname, such as
Smith Accounting Ser-
vices;

• Partnership; or,
• Corporation doing

business under a name
other than its legal name

You must contact the
Mendocino County Clerk’s
office, in Ukiah, for
information regarding
filing or registering ficti-
tious business names.

The statement must be
filed within 40 days of the
commencement of business
or before the statement on
file expires. Along with the
original, the county may
require several copies of the
statement for filing. The
county clerk will certify and
return all copies to the
registrant, keeping the
original. Within 30 days
after filing a fictitious
business name statement, the
registrant must publish the
statement in a newspaper of
general circulation in the
county of its principal place
of business. The notice must
appear once a week for four
successive weeks. Within 30
days of the last publishing
date, the newspaper will file
an affidavit of publication
with the county clerk’s
office.

Note:  A Fictitious Busi-
ness Name statement gener-
ally expires five years from
the date it was filed with the
County Clerk. A New
Fictitious Business Name
statement must be filed
before the expiration.

The Observer charges
$75 to publish a Fictitious
Business Name statement
and filing the affidavit of
publication.  Stop by the
Observer office (second
floor of Laytonville Post
Office building, or call
(707) 984-6223 for infor-
mation.

Advertise
Your

Business
for
low

weekly
rates

 (707) 984-6223
or email

observer@pacific.net

Event Space Rental

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

•Pay at the Pump•Pay at the Pump•Pay at the Pump•Pay at the Pump•Pay at the Pump

•Gas - Reg &•Gas - Reg &•Gas - Reg &•Gas - Reg &•Gas - Reg &

•Diesel•Diesel•Diesel•Diesel•Diesel

•Groceries•Groceries•Groceries•Groceries•Groceries

•Beer & Wine•Beer & Wine•Beer & Wine•Beer & Wine•Beer & Wine

459-4854 • 1799 S. Main St. • Willits

Open: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

365 days a year

Observer Classified Rates
1 Week  - $7
2 Weeks - $13.50 ($6.75/wk)
3 Weeks - $19.50 ($6.50)
4 Weeks - $25 ($6.25)
5 Weeks - $30 ($6)
6 Weeks - $34.50 ($5.75)
Rates are for 1-20 words
Each Additional word(s) over 20 is 30¢ per word.
More than 6 weeks - Repeat 6 week rate.
Private Parties only.
Bargain Box Rates
10 words or less
$5 per week
Any Category — Private Parties Only
Payable in advance — no refunds for early cancellation

LEGAL NOTICES

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2018-F0177
The following person(s) is

(are) doing business as:
JC’S, 301 Oak Drive,

Laytonville, CA 95454; P.O.
Box 48, Laytonville, CA
95454.
This business is registered by a

Married Couple, Jeffrey Sloan

and Catherine Sloan, 301 Oak

Drive, Laytonville, CA 95454.

The registrant (s) commenced to

transact business under the

fictitious business name or

names listed above on March

20, 2018.

This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Mendocino
on March 20, 2018.

NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section
17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires five
years from the date it was filed
with the County Clerk, except
as provided in Subdivision (b)
of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to
section 17913 other than a
change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
the expiration.

The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).

New
I declare that all information

in this statement is true and
correct. A registrant who
declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and
Professions code that the
registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punish-
able by a fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).

/s/ Catherine D. Sloan
Pub: June 21, 28, July 5, 12,

2018

Real Estate For Sale
Laytonville

(707) 984-7000

Willits

(707) 459-6175

website: www.realtyworldselzer.com

Selzer Realty CalBRE#00413804

Margaret Andrews
(707) 354-3977

Cal BRE Lic #01402242

Alison Pernell
707.972.1364 (cell)

Cal BRE Lic # 02055690

Current Listings
• 144 acre mountain property, abundant springs. Price reduced! $279,000
• 27+ acres with building pad, septic, developed water,
zoned UR 20.$279,000
• 2005 Manufactured home on 2.75 flat acres, close to town. $349,000
• 10 acres 1200 sf 3B/2b manufactured home, well, power, seasonal creek.
$349,000
• 2000 sf custom 3B/2b home on 10 private acres. Garage, well, pool.
Needs TLC $464,000

In Escrow
• A-Frame with second story deck on 2 acres overlooking the lake.
$329,000

Sold!
• 40 acre Lake, $40,000
• 2200 sf 4B2b new custom home on 1.36 acres. Chef’s kitchen.  $499,000
• Home and shop on 1 acre, power, city water, close to town. $315,000
• 1400 sf 2B/2b artists retreat on 18 open and rolling acres. $465,000
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Laytonville Area Churches

CHURCH OF DIVINE LINEAGE
60991 Bell Springs Road, Laytonville

Treat with due respect whoever may come to you.
Give water to the thirsty, food to the hungry,

clothes to the unclothed and shelter to the destitute.
It will please God.”

—Shirdi Sai Baba (1830 - 1918)

Grace Community Church
(Formerly Shepherd of the Valley)

Non-Denominational
Pastor Alan Klier

Weekly Worship Services
Sundays

Potluck – 4:45 p.m.
Worship Service – 6 p.m.

Wednesdays
Potluck – 12 noon

Bible Study – 1 p.m.
Come join our extended Church Family — God is Good

984-7042
Foster and Harwood Road, Laytonville

Full & New Moon Prayers & Fire Ceremonies, 2 - 6 pm
Thursday, July 12th
Saturday, July 28th
Friday, August 10th

Peace Fire: Saturday, July 28th

See our website: www.peacefires.org
All our fire ceremonies can be watched live now on the websites and on facebook.

www.divinelineage.org
learn.divinelineage.org

www.peacefires.org
Twitter: @divine_lineage

FB: Divine Lineage

LOVE, DEVOTION, SERVICE, PEACE

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST LOAN:
JIN OTHER: 91209857 T.S. #: 18033-
PR NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY
OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS
DOCUMENT ATTACHED.* *PUR-
SUANT TO CIVIL CODE Section
2923.3(a), THE SUMMARY OF IN-
FORMATION REFERRED TO
ABOVE IS NOT ATTACHED TO
THE RECORDED COPY OF THIS
DOCUMENT, BUT TO THE COP-
IES PROVIDED TO THE TRUS-
TOR. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 4/18/2016. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. NOTICE
is hereby given that REDWOOD
TRUST DEED SERVICES, INC., as
trustee, or successor trustee, or sub-
stituted trustee pursuant to the Deed
of Trust executed by HONGQIANG
JIN, a single man, recorded on 5/6/
2016 as Instrument No. 2016-05612
in Book —, Page — of Official
Records in the office of the County
Recorder of MENDOCINO County,
California, and pursuant to the Notice
of Default and Election to Sell there-
under recorded 3/26/2018 in Book —
, Page —, as Instrument No. 2018-
03346 of said Official Records, WILL

SELL on 7/26/2018 At the main en-
trance to the Mendocino County
Courthouse, 100 North State Street,
Ukiah, CA 95482 at 10:00 AM AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH (payable
at the time of sale in lawful money of
the United States), all right, title and
interest conveyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State hereinafter described: LOT 9
AS DELINEATED UPON THE MAP
ENTITLED “UNIT ONE,
BEVERLY TERRACE” IN THE
COUNTY OF MENDOCINO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, FILED
FOR RECORD MAY 10,1963 IN
MAP CASE 2, DRAWER 2, PAGE
42, MENDOCINO COUNTY
RECORDS. Assessor’s Parcel Num-
ber: 034-280-09-00 The property ad-
dress and other common designation,
if any, of the real property described
above is purported to be: 24160 East
Lane, Covelo, CA The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. If no street address or
other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the prop-
erty may be obtained by sending a
written request to the undersigned
within 10 days of the date of first
publication of this Notice of Sale. The
property heretofore described is be-
ing sold “as is”. The total amount of
the unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of sale is:
$110,491.44. In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal
credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state. In the event
tender other than cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of
the Trustee’s Deed until funds be-
come available to the payee or en-
dorsee as a matter of right. Said sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, express or implied, regard-
ing title, possession or encumbrances,
to satisfy the indebtedness secured by
said Deed of Trust, advances thereun-
der, with interest as provided therein,
and the unpaid principal balance of
the Note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust with interest thereon as pro-
vided in said Note(s), fees, charges
and expenses of the trustee and the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust. If
the Trustee is unable to convey title
for any reason, the successful bidder’s

sole and exclusive remedy shall be
the return of monies paid to the
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall
have no further recourse. Dated: June
26,2018 REDWOOD TRUST DEED
SERVICES, INC., as said Trustee
ATTN: ROBERT CULLEN P.O.
BOX 6875 SANTA ROSA, CA
95406-0875 By: ROBERT CULLEN,
President NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the high-
est bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You
should also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at

the auction, you are or may be respon-
sible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before
you can receive clear title to the prop-
erty. You are encouraged to investi-
gate the existence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that may exist on
this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale
may be postponed one or more times
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g
of the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about trustee

sale postponements be made avail-
able to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call (714) 730-2727 or visit this
Internet Web site:
www.servicelinkASAP.com, using
the Trustee Sale number assigned to
this file, T.S. #18033-PR. Informa-
tion about postponements that are very
short in duration or that occur close in
time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. A-4662380
Pub.: July 5, 12, 19, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 2018-F0400
The following person(s) is (are)

doing business as:
From the Ground Up, 1341

Hoiland Road, Laytonville, CA
95454; P.O. Box 1756, Laytonville,
CA 95454.

This business is registered by an
Individual, Jason Augustyniak, 1341
Hoiland Road, Laytonville, CA
95454.
The registrant (s) commenced to

transact business under the fictitious

business name or names listed

above on July 2, 2018.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Mendocino on July
2, 2018.

NOTICE-In accordance with Sub-

division (a) of Section 17920, a Ficti-
tious Name Statement generally ex-
pires five years from the date it was
filed with the County Clerk, except as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Sec-
tion 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A New Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in vio-
lation of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).

New
I declare that all information in this

statement is true and correct. A regis-
trant who declares as true any mate-
rial matter pursuant to Section 17913
of the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).

/s/Jason Augustyniak
Pub: July 5, 12, 19, 26, 2018

CDPH Releases
Annual End of

Life Option
Act Report

By Corey Egel
For the Observer

The California Department of
Public Health (CDPH) this week
released the 2017 End of Life
Option Act (Act) Annual Report.
The Act, which became law
June 9, 2016, allows qualified
individuals diagnosed with a
terminal disease to obtain and
self-administer aid-in-dying
drugs. The Act requires CDPH
to provide annual reports,
including information on the
number of prescriptions written
and the number of known
individuals who died using aid-
in-dying drugs. Additionally,
the report includes demographic
information on these individu-
als, including age and underly-
ing illness.

In this report, for the year
January 1 – December 31, 2017,
577 individuals received aid-in-
dying drugs under the Act, and
374 people died following
ingestion of the prescribed
drugs. Of the 374 individuals,
90.4 percent were more than 60
years of age, 95.2 percent were
insured and 83.4 percent were
receiving hospice and/or pallia-
tive care.

Data in the report comes from
Act-mandated physician report-
ing forms and California death
certificates. This is the first full
year of data reported.
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The Annual Bell Springs Road Fire Department Fundraiser

Carnival Fun, A Corn Hole Tournament, & Chili Cook-off

As Well As Our Traditional Raffle!

Thursday, July 26th Starting At 4pm

At Rusty Shovel
(Up The Next Driveway On The Right-hand Side Past Gravel Pit)

Join Us For Food, Drinks, & Music For A Great Cause!

The population of pikeminnow
larger than four inches was estimated
at 1443 fish in 2016. Dive estimates
for both 2017 and 2018 arrived at the
same population of 1173, however,
the age of the size and age of fish
changed. In 2016 there were large
numbers of smaller fish 4-8 inches
and 8-14 inches in length due to pre-
ceding dry years, but relatively few
larger pikeminnow.  The 2017 survey
followed an extremely wet winter that
reduced survival of small fish and
depressed recruitment, and there was
significant drop in fish 4-8 inches and
8-14 inches. Fish 14-18” increased,
reflecting better over-winter survival
of larger pikeminnow and strong re-
cruitment from the 2013-2015 drought
years.

The 2018 survey used different size
classes, because Columbia River stud-
ies has shown that fish greater than
16” are the greatest consumers of
salmonid juveniles.  Therefore, 2018
data cannot be directly compared to
previous years. We observed 645
pikeminnow 4-8” long, 135 fish 8-
12”, 236 fish 12-16” and 157 larger
predators greater than 16 inches. The
abundance of small fish indicates a
good recruitment year due to low
spring flows. There were also tens of
thousands of California roach and ju-
venile pikeminnow less than 4 inches
long that would have swelled the popu-
lation number, if counted. The large
12-16” size indicates continuing high
survival of the 2013-2015 broods. As

ERRP
from front page

Annabel Ineich Has Close Encounter With Monarch Butterfly

Professor Ineich wants everyone to know they can help save
Monarch Butterflies by planting milkweed. Visit the Book Room
on Fridays; the Friends of the Long Valley Public Library have
milkweed seeds and a few narrowleaf plants to give you.  Also
check with nurseries and/or order seeds and plants online. 

People who care about Monarchs often help them survive by
picking the caterpillars off of the milkweed plants and take them
indoors to a suitable environment filled with milkweed to feed on.
In 9 to14 days a caterpillar will spin a chrysalis from which he or
she will emerge as a full-grown butterfly ready to be freed to the
outside world. Rearing Monarchs in your home is not only an
interesting and fun activity but will help save butterflies from
predators.

If you missed the above presentation, there will be other oppor-
tunities to attend the same informative talk by Chris Ineich.  He
will present “Rearing Monarch Butterflies” at the Ukiah Library on
September 8 at 1:00. Other presentations will be posted as soon as
they are announced. In the meantime you can learn more about
Monarch Butterflies and rearing them by going to the following
websites: 

http://www.xerces.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/
CA_Inland_Monarch_Plant_List_spread.pdf

http://butterfly.usdavis.edu/doc/garden/foothills  (Art Shapiro)
https://www.monarchwatch.org/

Monarchs
from front page

law enforcement K9 is $1,050.00.
Each vest has a value between $1,795
– $2,234 and a five-year warranty,
and an average weight of 4-5 lbs.
There is an estimated 30,000 law en-
forcement K9s throughout the United
States. For more information or to
learn about volunteer opportunities,
please call 508-824-6978. Vested In-
terest in K9s, Inc. provides informa-
tion, lists events, and accepts tax-
deductible donations of any denomi-
nation at www.vik9s.org or mailed to
P.O. Box 9 East Taunton, MA 02718.

High Crimes
from front page

Humane Society Pet of the
Week

Bella is the sweetest girl in town. This little lady has a fancy haircut and is
waiting to meet you. She loves to play! Grab a toy and give it a toss and she will
chase after it. Bella has been great with children of all ages but does not like
the company of other cats. She is an indoor only, single kitty with a big
personality. If you need a loving little Persian, come on down and meet Bella.

For more information and to learn how you can adopt a dog or cat of your
own, visit The Humane Society for Inland Mendocino County, at 9700 Uva
Drive in Redwood Valley (right down the street from the broiler). Operating
hours are: Wednesday-Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.; closed Monday and Tuesday. You can reach the Humane Society for
Inland Mendocino County by telephone at 707-485-0123.

Photo: Rod Coots

ACS Petof the Week
Meet Starlight. She is a 1-year-old spayed female mixed breed dog who

currently weighs 27 pounds. This little dog is joyous and happy. Starlight likes
EVERYONE, and is a fan of playing fetch. In fact, we think she might enjoy
doggie training classes, like agility or obedience—she’s quick and very
athletic. Starlight knows sit, and would be a quick study learning lots more.
The Ukiah Shelter is located at 298 Plant Road in Ukiah, and adoption hours
are Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 10 am to 4:30 pm and
Wednesday from 10 am to 6:30 pm. Many wonderful dogs and cats, await their
forever homes here. To view photos and bios of more of the wonderful
adoptable animals, please visit online at www.mendoanimalshelter.com or
visit the shelter. Please join us the 2nd Saturday of every month for our “Empty
the Shelter” pack walk and help us get every dog out for some exercise! For
more information about adoptions please call 707-467-6453.

they mature further, predation on na-
tive fishes will increase.  Once again,
80% of the largest pikeminnow were
in just four pools in the 12-mile reach,
which would make them vulnerable
to removal efforts. Other 2018 survey
observations included early onset of
cyanobacteria blooms and prolifera-
tion of non-native warm water spe-
cies like green sunfish and bullfrogs.

The 2013-2015 drought has fos-
tered an up-tick in large adult
pikeminnow and underlines the need
for management. ERRP will further
evaluate methods for large adult re-
moval and pursue a harvest permit
from regulatory agencies for 2019 or
2020.  See photos of the 2018 survey
on the ERRP Facebook page and fish
videos on the ERRP Vimeo channel.
There was no dedicated funding for
the 2018 pikeminnow dive. Go to
www.EelRiverRecovery.org to do-
nate and/or become a member of
ERRP to support work on pikeminnow
management. The Wiyot Tribe will
be collecting more pikeminnow data
on the South Fork Eel this summer
from Standish Hickey State Park
downstream to Dyerville and ERRP
is helping them recruit volunteers.
Divers can call ERRP Managing Di-
rector Pat Higgins at (707) 223-7200.

“Reinventing
Power” At Willits

Grange
By Willits Grange Staff

“Reinventing Power” is a new
documentary produced by Transit
Pictures for the Sierra Club. It will
be shown on Thursday, July 19th at
7pm  at the Little Lake Grange, 291
School St. in Willits.

It’s focus is not to preach about
the morality of renewable energy —
how it will save the Earth, polar
bears, and piping plovers — but
how renewables are helping people
find new economic opportunities
that benefit themselves and their
communities. It is a film designed
to extinguish the fears about
renewables fostered by fossil fuel
companies and replace it with an
acceptance of the benefits that will
flow from a transition to renewable
energy

Discussion after the film will in-
clude local solar installers and com-
munity members with lower power
bills who LOVE their SOLAR!

Your Donation of $5 to $20 or
more will be used to support our
film series.


